NEW CONTRACTOR-READY WORKFORCE SOLUTIONS
Inspections

CONTRACTOR-READY
WORKFORCE MANAGEMENT

Capture inspections using any web-enabled tablet,
smartphone, or telephone
Create inspections for each job location
Correct deficiencies
Track trends to improve service
Provide clients with proof of performance

Internet-Based Work Order & Equipment Tracking

Time &
Attendance

Managers enter and review work orders from any PC
or smartphone
Maintain database of recurring and individual work orders
Notify managers automatically by email of new and upcoming
work orders, equipment inspection or maintenance

Manager Mobile Work Center
Use Quick Check to see who is working, who is late,
who is early
Manage work orders
Track equipment
Organize employee schedules
Quickly fill open positions
Receive no-show and other alerts
Document absenteeism
Manager PTO requests
Approve payroll
Track frequent offenders

Advanced Employee Scheduling
Improve attendance
Use email schedule prompting to remind employees about
their next shift
Integrate more smoothly with time and attendance

Work
Orders
Payroll
Integration

Additional Services and Publications
As customers deploy MITC to address more and more issues, MITC
has extended its customer service and implementation plans to
provide greater assistance and direction.
A major new publication, How Executives Use Time and
Attendance, provides valuable insights into how other
contractors have successfully implemented advanced time
and attendance and scheduling solutions to produce valuable
financial and operational results. Order your free copy at
info@mitcsoftware.com, or visit www.mitcsoftware.com.

MITC Cloud
Employ MITC Cloud and minimize the need for additional IT
infrastructure and staff. By choosing MITC Cloud, organizations
can minimize their focus on IT.
Organizations — regardless of size — can benefit from using MITC
Cloud. For small organizations, MITC’s modular solutions provide
an easy and affordable way to track employee time and attendance,
and administer payroll and HR services. For large organizations,
MITC provides strong functionality for time and attendance, labor
tracking, advanced employee scheduling, analytics, and absence
management.

Biometrics
Integrate biometric punches
into MITC in real time using a
$599 fingerprint reader
Track the device used by
each employee
Eliminate buddy punching
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